
methodé cap classique sparkling wine                                     750ml      glass

steenberg brut "1682"        R360   
a 100% chardonnay, fresh granny smith apples with overtones 
of freshly baked biscuits rounded by a creamy yet fresh mouth 
feel, remaining crisp and refreshing on the palate

darling cellars blanc de blanc brut      R250
a lively bouquet highlighted by citrus notes, followed onto the 
palate by flavours of ripe golden delicious apples and fresh 
brioche flirting with subtle yet lingering mineral notes

pierre jourdan belle rose         R270
a rich and elegant palate with a fine mix of berries 
and pomegranate, fine acidity and a delicate finish

graham beck bliss demi-sec          R340
delightfully light yeasty aromas are complemented by hints of 
butterscotch, honey and praline. this luscious bubbly will 
stimulate your sweeter senses

graham beck brut zero       R580
made in only exceptional vintages. an unadorned, natural and 
pure form of a méthode cap classique sparkling wine, elegant, 
fresh and lively with notes of fresh green apples and hints of 
brioche and citrus
 

white wine
sauvignon blanc
bo plaas “bobbejaanberg” sauvignon blanc       R270
aromatic notes of lime leaf, white peach, green chilli entwined 
with an intriguing palate of oyster shell and fynbos with a crisp 
acidity

la motte sauvignon blanc         R215
the influence of diverse origins ensure a rich and complex wine. 
gooseberry is dominant on the nose, supported by green apple 
and a hint of lime following onto the palate with ripe tropical fruit 
and a refreshing finish

springfield "life from stone" sauvignon blanc       R270
clean, highly expressive and intriguingly aromatic sauvignon 
with sweet melon and green guava notes on the nose, following 
through with gooseberries, citrus and grassy notes on the palate

southern right sauvignon blanc       R270
complex, bracing aromas of gooseberry, lemon peel, ginger, 
white flowers and crushed stone. round and juicy, showing 
moderate flesh but an excellent dusty palate adds presence to 
the flavours of citrus fruits, red grapefruit, minerals, 
fresh herbs and spices

klein steenberg sauvignon blanc       R155    R40
a wonderfully aromatic sauvignon blanc with a tart fruitiness on 
the palate evolving into a delicious sherbet texture that is 
supported by a crisp acidity, good flavour concentration and 
texture. a wave of tropical flavours of peaches, pears, melon, 
pineapple, passion fruit and a hint of freshly cut grass

riesling
sutherland riesling         R210    R55
dry, fragrant, pungent orange blossom and lime character 
with a hint of sweetness on the palate

  

 

wine list 

jordan "the real mccoy" riesling          R295 
intense flavours of lemon-lime through to white peach 
and granny smith apple while hints of spice add to it’s intrigue

chenin blanc                   750ml      glass 
                  
cederberg chenin blanc             R220  
beautiful layers of melon, grapefruit and fleshy white pear. 
five months lees contact ensure a mouth coating creaminess 
on the palate finishing with a lively crisp acidity

waterford "pecan stream" chenin blanc         R180   R45
fresh, aromatic notes of sweet apricot and peach pip. 
the viognier component adds attractive nuances of white floral. 
the palate is dry and flavoursome with a medium mouth feel and 
nicely balanced crisp acidity

viognier
alvi's drift viognier            R150      
elegant and aromatic bouquet dominated by notes of apricots and 
white peaches following onto the palate with hints of lime zest, 
spice and cashew nut

creation viognier            R290
abundantly fruity and forthcoming, yet refined with fragrant 
white peach aromas mingling with a creamy character. these 
combine seamlessly on the palate with a crisp minerality 
and well balanced acidity

pinot gris / pinot grigio
merwida pinot grigio           R230 
delicately fragrant and floral, easy drinking wine 
with hints of lemon, steely lime, almond and orange peel 
with an elegant dry finish

chardonnay      
bouchard "sans barrique" chardonnay          R350
naturally produced with an emphatic fruit purity and minerality.  
strong hints of peach and kiwi fruit with lemon. flinty and dry 
with great length from tantalizingly luscious acidity

neil ellis chardonnay            R270     
lovely citrus notes and layers of fresh white peach supported 
by spicy oak. this medium-bodied chardonnay shows melon and 
grapefruit elements with good texture and excellent mouth feel 
whilst the hints of spicy oak support subtlety. crisp acidity ensures 
a refreshing length on the finish

franschhoek unwooded chardonnay                    R150    R38
attractive pineapple, lemon and lime fruit purity and intensity on 
both nose and palate with a lively balancing acidity to a fresh finish 
– a gracious and engaging wine even without oak

semillon        

boekenhoutskloof semillon           R650
green apple notes with a strong citrus character dominate the 
nose, with varietal lanolin and candlewick textures and well 
integrated oak adding complexity with bottle age

cederberg ghost corner semillon          R425
an aromatic semillon displaying aromas of green fig, white fruit 
and nettles characteristic of the cool climate in elim. a distinct 
minerality and a slight earthiness on the nose with a hint of 
smokiness follows through onto a creamy palate with a crisp acidity

gewürztraminer
simonsig gewürztraminer            R235    R58
intense perfumed nose filled with flavours of litchis, rose petals 
and a touch of spice. the velvet sweetness infuses with the natural 
acidity, polishing the palate, creating a smooth yet zesty finish

paul cluver gewürztraminer           R270
the nose is a beautiful melody of rose petal, litchi, cucumber, 
summer melon and mango embracing a delicious freshness 
on the palate with a tantalising lime and lemongrass finish

white blends
buitenverwachting buiten blanc          R150
simple, fresh, crisp and rewarding, with a melody of fruit 
characters including ripe gooseberry, green peppers, green 
melon and hints of tropical fruit

pierre jourdan "tranquille"           R155
an elegant wine with a shy salmon colour followed by a beautiful 
bouquet of fine berries with tones of red berries, vanilla and 
peaches on the palate, ending off with an amazing freshness



rosé & blanc de noir       750ml      glass             
buitenverwachting blanc de noir           R140    R35
this blend of noble red varieties offers a combination of fresh 
strawberry characters with aromatic peach-like flavours

beyerskloof pinotage rosé           R175    
a medium-bodied rosé that is layered with sweet red berries. 
hints of buttery, creamy notes add complexity to this serious 
and delightful rosé, finishing off with a lingering aftertaste of 
red cherries and sweet strawberries

red wine
merlot           750ml      glass

hartenberg merlot            R370
melange of red and black berry fruit, plum and vanilla with 
notes of violets and mulberry. harmoniously oaked to give 
ready accessibility and elegance

flagstone "poetry" merlot          R150   R38
red fruit, cigar box and mint aromas with well balanced wood 
leading onto a luscious palate with notes of mulberry and liquorice

saxenburg private collection merlot             R440
a refined and elegantly structured merlot with layers of rich, 
supple berry fruit flavours, hints of mocha chocolate 
and complemented by fine tannins

nebbiolo         
steenberg nebbiolo            R520
this medium-bodied nebbiolo is light in colour with aromas of 
dried prunes and apricots, perfume, spice and potpourri on the 
nose. soft oaky notes support the fresh red fruit core

pinot noir 
creation pinot noir            R490
the intensely fragrant bouquet shows a melange of cherry, red 
and black berry aromas, elegant vanilla and a whiff of wood spice. 
the palate is full and supple with soft tannins

newton johnson felicité pinot noir          R220
a charming wine with a deliciously ripe palate and pure scented 
pinot noir fruit showing sweet cherries and a hint of spice, 
softened with a silky finish

haute cabrière unwooded pinot noir              R250
elegant red berry aromas, that follow through to the palate 
showing enticing, concentrated ripe cherry and cranberry flavours

grenache
neil ellis grenache             R550
vibrant crimson colour. perfumed, spicy and plummy grenache 
with secondary notes of savoury sauces add complexity to aromas, 
unencumbered by any apparent oak. a medium-bodied wine with
bright red fruit and elegant structure. fine grained tannins 
complement a rich focused palate 

pinotage
l’avenir pinotage            R290    
the floral, pinot noir component of this varietal is expressed very 
delicately without detracting from the unique south african nature 
of this fascinating cultivar. the palate is filled with notes of red fruit 
while supple tannins create an elegant, lingering, fruity fresh finish

southern right pinotage            R440
a classically styled, full bodied pinotage offering a palate full of 
plum and raspberry fruit flavours, hints of earthiness and savoury 
coffee notes on the finish. well structured, poised and elegant
palate, expressing cool origins

alvi's drift pinotage            R155    R40
the bouquet and palate are filled with juicy, ripe berry characters 
with mulberry and blackberry dominating. subtle vanillin oak is 
integrated with hints of chocolate and dark cherries

shiraz            750ml      glass

graham beck "the game reserve" shiraz                     R220
notes of red berries, sweet spices and hints of white pepper on 
the nose. the palate is well balanced and layered with mulberry 
and black cherry fruit complemented by a spicy freshness. a rich 
ripe wine with silky tannins, an appealing piquancy and a long, 
lingering finish

steenberg shiraz                           R450       
rich and earthy,  showcasing a sweet spiciness with anise, white 
pepper and nutmeg on the nose. hints of violet and dried fynbos 
complete the bouquet with juicy red cherries and plums carrying 
over from the nose to the mouth. on the palate this shiraz is broad 
and rich with a delicate tannin structure and acidity

waterford "kevin arnold" shiraz                     R490   
intense aroma of mulberry, spices and red currants. the palate is 
seamless and full bodied, classic dry tannins countering the 
voluptuous nature of a stellenbosch shiraz. ripe, sweet, meaty, 
black fruits nose. sweet and beguiling. the palate is very polished 
and textured with smooth ripe dark fruits and some meatiness

malbec 
blaauwklippen malbec            R200   R50
this spicy wine entices with flavours of dark chocolate, rum, 
berries, vanilla and eucalyptus. soft tannins are evident with a 
complex, deep structure and a fruity finish, achieved through 
gentle maturation in large oak vats

cabernet sauvignon
    
warwick "the first lady" cabernet sauvignon                 R225   R58
the bouquet reveals red berries, sweet blackcurrants and a 
pleasant herbal character. the smooth ripe round tannins make 
this wine easy to drink while still retaining good structure 

morgenhof cabernet sauvignon           R250
a dark ruby red colour welcomes you to a nose filled with flavours 
of cassis and dark chocolate. these flavours follow through onto a
balanced palate with a hint of spice and a lingering finish

red blends                  750ml      glass

waterford "pecan stream" pebble hill                               R195   R50
the aromas are an intense combination of leather, spices, bitter 
cherry and cloves. the palate expresses abundant red fruit flavours
with a classic dry tannin structure followed by a fresh finish

la motte millenium            R235
the nose of this wine tells the story of how it was made. 
raspberry (merlot), as light herbaciousness (cabernet franc) 
and english toffee (oak) combine in a harmonious way. malbec 
and petit verdot provide colour and spice. the palate is juicy 
and rich and leaves a lingering dry, fresh finish

natural sweet dessert wine   
thelema rhine riesling                          R225    R35
delicious apricot and honeysuckle character that is lush and 
soft on the palate

merwida white muscadel           R220   R20 
a full sweet dessert wine with a rich straw colour, a bouquet of 
muscat, raisins and a hint of turkish delight. beautiful balanced 
flavour, sweetness and body

waterford "the heatherleigh"                                         R340 
dried apricot and candied citrus aromas on the nose with layers 
of muscat and vanilla carrying onto the palate displaying hints of 
pineapple, orange zest and turkish delight. beautifully complex wine 
with a distinct elegance

port & sherry
allesverloren                 R25
de krans cape ruby                R25 
de krans cape tawny                R35

monis pale dry                R18 
monis medium                R18
monis full cream                 R18

corkage            R60 
corkage on imported or special vintage wines or something remarkable 
which is not listed on our wine list may be waived at the discretion of the 
restaurant manager


